
 
 

#131C SOYULTRA® GASOLINE FUEL ADDITIVE 
 
SoyUltra® Gasoline Fuel additive is a concentrated multifunctional ashless gasoline 
additive that specially formulated for use in all types of gasoline and ethanol blends 
used in new and old two-stroke and four-stroke gasoline powered vehicles.  
 
SoyUltra® Gasoline Fuel Additive contains a unique blend of methyl soyate bio-fuel 
derived from soybean oil and an ashless multifunctional additive package that 
incorporates the dual functionality of frictional modification and detergency. When used 
at the recommended treatment ratios this unique combination allows the SoyUltra® 
Gasoline Fuel Additive to provide the following premium performance benefits. 
 

1. Clean up and keep clean performance to restore performance and maintain new 
performance. 

2. Improved carburetor, fuel injector, engine induction system, intake valve and 
combustion chamber cleanliness. 

3. Modification of existing injector deposits, allowing for their removal and safe 
passage into the combustion chamber where they can be burned. 

4. Superb piston deposit control to reduce the risk of engine seizure. 
5. Increased engine performance. 
6. Smoother idling. 
7. Improved drivability. 
8. Better –than-New Fuel Economy. Not a restoration due to cleanliness. 
9. Up to 2% improvement in fuel economy on new vehicles and up to 5% on older 

vehicles. 
10.  Fuel economy improvements with continued use. 
11. Up to 40% increase in fuel lubricity. 
12. Excellent anti-wear protection of the fuel injectors and fuel pumps especially for 

those engines burning low sulfur gasoline, reformulated gasoline, oxygenated 
gasoline or ethanol blend gasoline. 

13. Lubrication of upper cylinders, fuel pumps and injectors. 
14.  Supplemental ring and valve-train anti-wear protection. 
15. Reduced emissions and particulates. 
16.  Stabilization of the fuel during long term storage 
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Treatment Ratio: 
 
For Bulk Treatment of Gasoline: 
 
Keep Clean Performance - One gallon of SoyUltra® Gasoline Fuel Additive to 
2000 gallons of Gasoline 
 
Clean-Up Performance – One gallon of SoyUltra® Gasoline Fuel Additive to 200 
gallons of Gasoline 
 
For Treatment of Vehicle Fuel Tanks: 
 
1-12ounce bottle per tank-full (Generally 1-12 ounce bottle per 15 gallons of 
gasoline). 
 

Typical Properties 
 

Specific Gravity @ 60°F     0.8899 – 0.09191 
 Flash Point °F/°C, Pensky Martin ASTM D-93  122°-135/50° - 57 
 Ash Content % wt. ASTM D-482    0% 
 % Nitrogen, %wt.      0.3% 
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